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said bank to the first bound. Second, begin
| ed,“ Who and what art thott, man > Thy , DEFrRPrn ÀTìTTPT T«
MXSasX.£A3i&OUS.
; presence troubles me. According to all the '
ARI ILL thfe.
ning at Gordon’s upper point, so called, in
"d Lowell k -i
PUBLISHED BT
j rules of my art, this wand hais already de- i
Biddeford, at the bank ot the Saco River at
THE MAGICIAN’S VISITER.
INTERESTING
ACCOUNT.
high water mark, and at the termination of [From Ackerman’s “Forget me not,” for ! scribed twice two hundred years—still has jI Red Bird, Dead.—Died in prison, at Pra„dFrk“?'1,8^
JAMES K. REMICH,
th©
surface
of
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mirror
experienced
no
al;
the
Arm
of
the
Pier,
thence
running
north
I at 5 pliMat
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
1828.]
jtenition. Say, dost thoumock me, and didi irie du Chien, on the night of the 16th Feb- *
forty degrees east by the front of the Pier
It was at the close of a fine autumnal day, . nd*‘such person ever exist, as thob hast de-| ruarv last, iLau-nigsootshka'iv Or the Red
ninety five feet; thence south sixty degrees
Bird, a Winnebago chief of note.—His free
east by the said Pier sixty five feet; thence and the shades of evening were beginning to ! scribed to me ?” “ Wave on, wave on,” was : wilderness spirit could not bear the confine
when
a I the stern and only reply which this interrog-1
south "twenty five feet to a high rock; thence I gather. over
-- the city
. of
. Florence,
. ,
t
ment
of a narrow prison' house, norcou’ld his
New mart’yf.l ACT to incorporate the town of Ed- ouuiuwtwii»
southwesterly to
the first bound. Third,
Be- (| l°
ck rap
Cor atory extracted from the stranger. The cu-i
wuKMsoiwuuu.
*.*..*,, w
- vy.. flul
---------_ r was heard at the door
H’OiMliswii T
munds.
ginning on Lassell’s Point, so called, in Bid- • nelius Agrippa, and shortly afterwards a , riosity of Agrippa, although he was himself i body be supported by tlie provisions usually
dvfeid a». the bank
h.n.k of
th111
.... at
..t high wa....-j| stranger was introduced into the apartment ■ a dealer in wonders, began now to be excited, dealt out on such occasions, they being so un
Z7i /If '/
enacted by the Senate and deford'at
Saco River
Sl(tat use of Representatives in Legislature as- 1ter mark,, thence
running
nine- j m which the philosopher was sitting at his > and a mysterious feeling of awe forbade him like those which he had gathered in his
______
tJ east by. south
.
forests. He was buried the next eVen^
B way ofNew| bled, 'That the Plantation number ten, in teen feet; thence east southeast thirty three studies. The stranger although finely form-1
desist from waving his wand, much as he native
:
ing, in the presence of his fellow prisoners.
Monday^yjeastern division, in the county of Wash- feet; thence southeast half south forty five ed, and of courteous denieanour, had a ccr- ! doubted the sincerity of his visiter,
This was tile chfef who killed and scalped
As bis^arm grew slack he heard the deep
p1 an<l interserjpn, bounded northeasterly by Cobscook feet; thence south southwest twenty three tain impregnable air of mystery about him
m ‘ orfland to Bost'’ Denny’s River, northerly by township feet; thence southwest by west twenty feet; which excited awe, if, indeed, it had not a i so]cmn tones of the stranger, exclaiming, ,Gagnier. and who was aided in the bloody
cwburyport K^ober fourteen, westerly by said township thence west b* south seventeen feet; thence repellant effect. His years it was dinicult to : Wave on, wave on ! and at length after his adventure by the miserable looking Wekaw*
relay after the a'ftber fourteen and township number thir- northwest to the first bound. Fourth, Begin guess, for the marks of youth and age were wand according to the calculations ol his art 'or the Sun, who scalped at the sâmé time
infant, and mangled it in savage style.
■
m
and southerly by the town of Whiting, ning on Gray’s Point, so called, in Biddeford blended in his features in a most extraotdin- ; jlaQ described a period of above twelve him- an
¿red years, the clouds cleared away from the .He is the same who, together with his Com
90n 1 passes tu’ l th at part of the town of Trescott, called at the bank of said River at high water mark ary manner. There was not a furrow in his i dreà
panion
in guilt, voluntarily surrendered him
cheek, vi
or <*
a wrinkle on his blow;
brow; mid
and his >- surface of the mirror, and the
viie stranger, with ;
’.xeter, Amesbur ^"Me mill gore, with the inhabitants there- and at the termination of the Arm, thence «ice».,
last summer, at the Portage of the Fox
' ■ gazed
„
i self,
:
and Salem,
' be, and they are hereby incorporated in- running north ten degrees west by the said large black eye beamed with all the brill-! an exclamation of delight, arose and
’ ' wasilrere and Ouisconsin river, and who was after
ZccommnXr
town by the name of Edmunds, and the Pier forty four feet to the front of the Pier' iancy and vivacity of youth ; but his stately I rapturously upon the scene which
wards delivered oter by Major Whistler, to
md I n - n !Oilhabitants of said town are -hereby vested next the channel of the river; thence north ■ figure was bent, apparently beneath the I vepre-Ae stquisitely rich and rp->- ,whom
he gave himself up, to General Atkin
<
prospect was before him. In the dis- ,son, who
le
rVe uHa|’h all the powers, privileges and immuni- seventy degrees east eighty four feet; thence weight of years; his hair, although th ch maiftìc
conveyed him andOthers to Prairie
1
rose lofty mour.tfdns, crowned with ce- (
which the inhabitants of towns within south ten degrees east sixty feet to the ledge and'clustering, was grey ; and his voice was ; tance
du Chien to await the penalties of the law..
II nt < fi-State, do or may by law enjoy.
of rocks at the shore, thence westerly by the feeble and tremulous, yet its tones were of Ldars ; a rapid stream rolled in' the middle, From these, however, Red Bird has escaped.
.
1 • M.and atiject. 2. Be it further enacted, That said shore to the first hound. Fifth, Beginning at the most ravishing and soul-searching melo-,.and in thè fore-ground were seen camels,
was an extraofdteiafy mah. In form
. 'Phis
i ®’Ieaves Bostuijn of Edmunds shall be entitled to vote in Patten’s Point, so called, in Biddeford, at a dy. His costume was that of a Florentine |,grazing, a rill trickling by, in which some and
appearance he had few equals, white’or
h i'jriV1es at
choice of a Representative to the Legis- high ledge of rocks on the shore at high wa gentleman ; but he held a staff like that of a i.sheep were quenching their thirst andalof- ‘red ; and in the graces Of action, of face, and
Hav
cf this State, in the same class, and in ter mark and at the termination of the Pier, palmer in his hand, and a silken sash, in- 1ty palm tree, beneath whose shade a young (of spirit, he was not surpassed.—Hrs charac
,
averiull>AndQttlLSanje manner, as it was allowed and au- thence running north twenty eight degrees scribed with Oriental character, was bound female of exquisite beauty, and richly habit- ter,
too, had, during his whole life, and up to
rized to do, previous to the passing of east by said Pier forty feet, thence north around his waist. His face was deadly pafe; (ed in the costume of the East, was shelter- (the period of his bloody adventure, been
feComniOGfl/ioji jLi Act; and shall continue a part of the eighty degrees east, eighty three feet; thence but every feature ol it was singularly beauti- jing herself from the rays of the noon-tide marked by all that was kind, and friendly,
,
1, by way ofKenrf aforesaid, until otherwise provided by south forty fiveilegrees east, by said Pier, ful, arid its expression was that of profound ,sun. “ Tis she ! tis she !” shouted the stran- and
faithful. His hospitality to the whites
tel every day(e?J
twenty two felt; thence westerly by the wisdom, miftgfed with poignant sorrow, ‘ger : and he wa^ rushing towards the mir- iand to Indians was notorious, and his means
LarrivesatPortiaJ?proved by the Governor, Feb. 7, 1828.] shore to the fiist bound. Sixth, Beginning “ Pardon me, learned Sir, said he, address for, hut was prevented by Cornelius, who were ample. He was rich in traps and
al every day (exJ,
——’
at a high ledge of rocks on the shdre of said ing the philosopher, but yoilr fame has trav- ,said, “ Forbear rash man, to quit this spot ! spears, in wampum, and all that Constitutes
it Dover at 5 pi ACT to incorporate the town of /».dams, river at high water mark, on Gordon’s Point elled into all lands and has reached all ears ; with each step that thou advancest towards tty© wealth Of the hunter. He was highly
•wick, Berwick ^¡ect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and so called in Saco, thence running west by the and I could not leave the fair city 6t Flor thè mirror, the image will become fainter ; distinguished and beloved in all the regions
‘
’ ''use of Representatives, in Legislature as- Pier thirty feet, thence south by said Pier ence without seeking an interview withone andshouldst thou approach too near, it will of the northwest ; but all this distinction
iccom/norfffh'oti
That township numbered twenty, forty two feet, thence south fifteen degrees who is its greatest boast and ornament.”— vanish awdy entirely.” Thus wai-ned, he was swallowed up and lost in one fell resolve,
wavof Ai, a divisiem, in the county of Washington, east forty two feet; thence east to the shore “You are right welcome Sir,” returned resumed his station, but his agitation was so one act of guilt. But he rose, if not in inno
n Tuesday T 1
nort’a’ by township numbered twen- at high water sixty feet; thence northerly Agrippa, “ but I fear that your trouble and excessive that he was obliged to lean on the cence and life, yet high in general admiration,
M ana ot..; 1 lhr. >ne, south by township number nineteen, by the shore to the first bound; being the curiosity will be but ill repaid. 1 am simply arm of the philosopher for support, while and sympathy, in the voluntary surrender
lingTavesP "Jthe to^RS of Alexander and Cooper,
same tracts on which the United States one, who instead of devoting my days as do from time to time, he uttered incoherent ex which lie made OfibirftSelf, and in the manner
(lne«a iv n
by township twenty five and twenty six, have erected Piers for the safe navigation of the wise, to the acquirement of wealth and pressions of wòiider, delight, and lamenta of the act. No individual act was ©ver more
r at 5 pyM ? T the inhabitants thereof, be and they the Saco River. Seventh, a tract of land honour, have passed long years in painful and tion. “ Tis she ! tis she I* even as she looked imposing than was that act of self-devotion.
v'.-kJ’^eby are, incorporated into a town by the ,called Little Mark Island, at the entrance of unprofitable study, in endeavouring to unrav while living ! How beautiful she is ! Miriam, His white di ess, of beautifuldeer-skin, fitting
> rre(t)»uahe of Adams, with all-the powers, privi- Harpswell sound, in the county of Cumber el the secrets of nature, and initiating myself my child, canst thou not speak to me ! By his elegantly proportioned frame, as if to
in the mysteries of the occult sciences.”— Heaven she moves, she smiles? oh speak to show the perfection and beauty of its finish ;
. 7 . .
is and immunities that other towns now land, contaii ling about ode acre.
Junazoic/i,
have or may hereafter possess.
Sect. 2. Jie it further enacted, That this “ Talkest th .a of long years !” echoed the me a single word ! or breathe, or sigh ! Alas his war pipe made fast to his breast, as if to
H. Slaw "ec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the state shall ijave' concurrent jurisdiction, in stranger, and a melancholy smile played over all’s silent—dull and desolate as this heart ! indicate the attachment of his heart to
Dover Hotel on WWbitants of said town of Adams, shall be and over, t ¿ch of the aforesaid tracts, shores his features : “ thou, who hast scarcely seen Again that smile, the remembrance of which the Indian’s glory ; his white flag, the em
rrives at SandwicliJtled to vote in the choice of Representa- and Piers herein before granted, so far, as four score since thou left’st thy cradle, and a thousand winters have not been able to blem of peace, in one hand, and his calumet,
chon Thursday^ in the Legislature
this State, sn the that all ci' jl and criminal processes, issued for whom the quiet grave is now waiting, freeze up in my heart. Old man it is in vain or pipe of peace, in the other ’ and then the
ver at CF y ae class and in the same manner, as they under th© Authority off his State or any offi eager to clasp thee in her sheltering arms! to hold me ? 1 must clasp her.” As he utter long line of the one hundred and fourteen un
' A. M. and ariivesfe authorized to do previous to the passing cer thereof, may be executed on any part of I was among the tombs to day,—the still and ed the last words he l ushed franticly towards armed warriofs, attending the self devoted
solemn tombs; I saw them smiling on the the mirror ; the scene represented within it victim ; and, to crown all, his death song !
leaves Sandwich ¡his Act.
wutt iqoqt the said granted premises or in any building
A. M. and arrrai$Pr<>ved by the Governor, Feb. 11, 1828.] that may be erected thereon in the’ same way last beams of the setting sun. When I was a faded away, the clouds gathered again over all this was highly impressive: but it was
boy, I used to wish to be like that sun ; his its surface, and the stranger sunk senseless to overmatched by the calm, though command
and man per as if the jurisdiction had not been careet was so long, so bright, so glorious. the
ad arrives at Sanfe
——
earth.—When he recovered his conscious ing spirit that gave grace and firmness to his
andwich on Mondan' ACT to change the name of the town granted as aforesaid.
to-night I thought it was better to slum ness, he found himself in the arms of Agrip steps, and spirit and life to his eye* and maj
[Approved by the Governor, Jan. 15, 1828.] But
Dover at 6 P,J|,-i
of Adams.
ber amongst those tombs than to be like him. pa, who was chafing his temples and gazing esty to every movement of the man, and
Factory, t.hrough Je it enacted by the Senate and House of
To-night he sank behind the hill, apparently on him with looks of wonder and fear. He im grandeur to the ceremony. As he entered
lock, Chesnut
m Legislature assembled,
MORAL
to repose; but to-morrow he must renew mediately rose on his feet, with restored the portal of death, stepping firmly up, he
Durham, Alton,Bat, from and after the passing, of this Act,
his course, and run the same dull and unva strength, and, pressing the hand of his host, said, by a manner forcible as language, “ I
;h, Moultonboiwl,! name of the town of Adams, in the counSOLITUDE.
‘
ried,
but toilsome and unquiet race. There he said,— ' Thanks, thanks, for thy courtesy gave myself away—iny life I”
uth.
5 jf Washington, shall cease, and said town
'The following extract is from a Sermon is
j nograve for him, and the night and morn and thy kindness, and for the sweet but pain
W_____
'.nd Por^moidk ill henceforth be called and known by the
dews are the tears he sheds over his tyr ful sight which thou hast presented to my
djelivered in Boston, by Rev. F. W.. P. ing
i
NEW-ORLEANS, MARCH 25;
,
‘ [j e of Crawford ; anything m the Act to
annous
destiny.” Agrippa was a deep ob eyes.’ As he spake these words he put a
:
non ^iage -£h tMs ¡¿-additional, to the contrary not- Greenwood.
CREVASSE.
server and admirer of external nature and qf purse mto the hands of Cornelius ; but the
‘ Dover Hotel ewhstanding : and nothing in this Act con- i To those whose hearts are open to its in- ;all her phenomena, and had oiwn gazed up latter returned it, saying, Nay, nay, keep
We were informed, last night, just as our ’
ay) at half past
shall be construed to impair any rights fluence, solitude is favorable, to the most ex- !on the scene which the stranger described; thy gold, friend, 1 know not, indeed, that a paper was going to press, that the river had
alted feelings of devotion, There is a piety,. 'but the feelings and ideas which it awakened Christian man dare take it ; but be that as it broke through the levee sòme where near
h at half past
corporation,
. the mind of the latter were so different may, I shall esteem myself sufficiently repaid the Port of Orleans, but we could not learn
nouth every aiteinprovea fey the Governor, Feb-. 23, 18 AT] and that perhaps the truest and the deepest, in
which dreadsail exhibition,and seeks to be from
•
ind arrives at tar r
____ —
any thing which he had himself expe if thou wilt tell me who' thou art.” ‘ Behold !’’ the exact point neither the extent of the cre
\
Dover
ACT to set off Joseph Leighton from secluded, which shrinks away when it is to rienced,
that he could not help, for a season, said the stranger pointing to a large historic vasse. The Mayor, immediately on the re
be
brought
forward
and
displayed,
which
Mail Stan
*
Westbrook to Falmouth'.
gazing upon him in speechless wonder.
al picture which hung on the left hand of the ceipt of the information, ordered out the
droops
if it be but touched, and even more i His guest, however, speedily resumed the room, “ I see,” said the philosopher. “ An jail convictsand Chain negroes, together with
Berwick every
it enacted by the Senate and House of than sensitive, will not be breathed upon,,
“ But I trouble you, I trouble exquisite work of art, the production of one of■ what other force could be raised at so un
ives at Dover at? firesentatives in Legislature assembled, will not be gazed upon too nearly. It retires discourse.
ist 9 and arrives ¿at, Joseph Leighton, with ttaX part of his further and still further from the crowd, it 'you ; to my purpose in making you this visit. our best and earliest a: tists, representing our seasonable an hour ; we trust, therefore the
Portsmouth afafcate in the town of Westbroo’z, in -the coun- pursues its flight till the faintest hum of 1 have heard strange tales of a wondrous Saviour carrying his cross.” But look again !” water will be stayed without any serious in
ul from Boston aKlpf Cumberland, adjoining t Ae town of Fal- a busy world has died away, and then mirror, which your potent art has enabled said the stranger, fixing his keen dark eyes jury being sustained.
M. and atSJrfmh in said county be a;id 1S hereby set alone and unobserved, it rears an altar, and you to construct,rin which whosoever looks intently on him, and pointing to a figure on
CHARLESTON, (s. C.) APRIL 10.
may see the distant or the dead on whom he the left hand of the picture. Cornelius gazj
, ,11, ¿from said town of Westbrook, and annextna Great rmlsasa-^ town of Falmou/eh, Provided, That prepares a sacrifice, and kindles a flame, is desirous again to fix his gaze. My eyes1 ed, and saw with wonder what he had not obLast
Monday
afternoon, between five and
tion Stage . Said Leighton shall be held to pay all and the altar is sacred, and the flame is see nothing in this outward visible world‘ served before—the extraordinary resem- six o’clock, while the family were in town,
brilliant
and
pure,
and
the
sacrifice
is
“
holy
■
blance
which
this
figure
bore
to
the
stranger
Dover Hotel eierjties assessed-against him in said Westbrook and acceptable to God.” Man holds the which can be pleasing to their sight. The
an attempt was made to fire the house of Mr.
grave has closed over all I loved. Time has1 of whom indeed it might be said to be a por
after the arrival for to the passing of this Act.
most
intimate
communion
with his Maker carried down the stream every thing that trait, “ That,” said Cornelius with an emo- Charles Richards, in Christ Church Parish,
Joston Stages, ad.pproved by the Governor, Feb. 11, 1828.] when no being but his Maker is near him.
a few miles from this city. Fortunately, the
once contributed to my enjoyment. The; tion of horror, ‘ is intended to represent the
was early discovered by two young gent 8 P. M. Heava.i
------The most feryant aspirations of his heart rise world is a vale of tears ; but among all the unhappy infidel who smote the divine suffer fire
tleipen of this city, who, by great exertions
g (except Sunday)^ AC’V additional to AN ACT relating up from the temple of solitude ; for they rise
tears which water that sad valley, not one is er for not walking faster, and was therefore were enabled to save the building. The
t Dover at 7. A o
to Fish in East Machias waters.
up without witness, without restraint, and
Dtel on SundaysW£eCe i. Be it enacted by the Senate and without,contamination. Devotion becomes shed for me,—the fountain in my own heart, condemned to walk the earth himself until combustible materials found on the spot,
i’clock.
yuse ff Representatives in Legislature as- a master feeling, an irresistable impulse, too, is dried up. I would once more again the period of that sufferer’s second coming.” leave no doubt of the design.
md Concord dUnbled, That if the owners or occupants of commanding every thought, swaying the look upon the face which I loved. I would “ Tis I, tis 1,” exclaimed the stranger ; and
WASHINGTON, APRIL 17;
y dam, where a fish way is required by the whole soul, and filling the bosom with its see that eye more bright, and that step more rushingout of the house, rapidly disappeared.
did Cornelius Agrippa know that he
THE ADMINISTRATION.
nnvPrW<?tplnnJhsb section oi the Act aforesaid, shall neg- divibest influences. A sweet, and low, and stately, than the Antelope’s; that brow, the Then
make and keep open such never ending melody is breathed out from all broad smooth page on which God had inscri had been conversing with the Wandering
By accounts from various parts of the
”‘ vi Retin» 0h waV- as.many daXs ,in eacb -vear as lhe surrounding things, which lulls our outward bed his fairest characters, I would gaze on all Jew.
country we are satisfied that a silent and
Y.v ThnS'rf11 Committee may judge necessary alter senses, and calms our earthly passions, and I loved and all 1 lost. Such a gaze would be
gradual, but certain change is taking place
dearer to my heart than all that the world
CANCERS.
day, lhulsgi days notice given in writing by said com- soothes our restless cares till
in public sentiment, favorable to the pres
has
to
offer
me,
except
the
grave.
”
The
irnyes at now c t
th are authorized and empowered
Gen. Varnum, ot Dracut, Mass, has com ent administration, and unfavorable to those
“ We are laid asleep,
passionate pleadings of the stranger had such municated to the public an account of the who are opposed to it. This change is at
h Durham, i'01S bv8-ild and keep open such fish way and to
In body, and become a living soul.”
an
effect
upon
Agrippa
(who
was
not
used
to
cure
of a large cancer upon the ankle of his tributable, mainly, if not solely, to the pro
er<
. . xw,.cover of such owner or occupant in an acconnects at
n on the case, the necessary expenses of If our ears are not closed, and our hearts are exhibit his miracle of art to the eyes of all wife. Unsuccessful attempts were made to gress of information, in regard to the grounds
not hardened, we cannot choose but join, with who desired to look in it, although he was of destroy it with vegetable caustics, and all on which the two parties stand opposed to
1 p-aicetn°p t iSudinsand keep^ °pen sug?
war
r with the unewr Sec 2^
it further enacted, 1 hat if said all our spirits harmonies, in the universal ten tempted by exorbitant presents and high medical skill proved unavailing, until resort each other, and to the operation of reason,
would observe,
shall neglect to carry into effect song of praise. When the clear cold moon honours to do so) that he readily consented was had to a plant the botanical name ot which, after so long an hesitation, begins to
has taken plnceii' e provisions of this Act, and the Act to rolls silently in the heavens and silvers the to grant the request of his extraordinary vis which is Pyrola ; but it is known by several re-assert her rights, and resume her ascen
d departure of aBJi'hich this is additional, they shall forfeit and dark clouds which are floating pasther- when iter. “Whom would’st thou see?” “My names, ever-bitter-sweet, winter-green,rheu dancy.
res>
a sum not less than twenty nor more than the waters glide and murmur with an unva child, my own sweet Miriam,” answered ther matism plant &c. It is an evergreen, and is
lithe Stageswhicliltty dollars, to be recovered in an action on ried sound of quietness—when the inconstant stranger. Cornelius immediately caused ev found in our northern forests most frequently
The body found in the canal near Canajo
breeze, and the breeze scatters fragrance and ery ray of the light of heaven to be excluded where there is a mixed growth of oak and
on are kept at t^e case to use of said town.
harie, proves to have been a woman of the
urination respecWgec. 3. Be it further enacted, That the m- freshness around us, the heart mqst beat, the from the chamber, placed the stranger on pine. A strong decoction of the pyrola was name of Martha Laman, a cook in one of the
ill be freely givea ^bitants ofeverv town and plantation, thro bosom must swell—there is no need of forms his right hand, and commenced chanting, in made in pure water, and poured boiling hut canal boats, who was missing last fall. She
'
Rich said river runs, are authorized to dis- —the impatient affections Will not wait for a low soft tone, and in a strange language, in a vessel containing a considerable quantity
had taken a liking to a hand on board, who
— >seof the privilege of taking fish within them—one rapt and full sensation expresses some lyrical verses, to which the stranger of pulverized roll sulpher. Mrs. Varnum not seeming to return her love with sufficient
W/hif'W/.ie limits of such totfn or plantation, at the ap_it is the prayer of dependence.it is the thought he Heard occasionally a response ; took a small quantity of this decoction inter ardor, she had threatened to destroy herself,
hymn of thanksgiving; in language which but it was a sound so faint and indistinct, that nally two or three times a day: bathed the
meeting of such town or plantation.
and in a state of intoxication, put the key of
rriber having co*Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That said cannot be uttered it declares the sublime he hardly knew whether it existed any where affected part around the cancer with it sev her trunk into his possession, declared her
e -seersof the Remittee shall have the sane po wers toi perfections of God, speaks of his goodness, but in his. own fancy. As Cornelius continu eral times a day, and kept a cloth wet with purpose, and in the evening threw herself in
rthesupportoiall^rry into effect the provisions of this Act, his wisdom and his power, tells him how ar ed his chant, the room gradually became il it constantly oii the ankle. She took about to the canal. On hearing a noise in the wa
Lid town forthe^d the Act to which this is additional, m dently he is loved, how reverentially he .is luminated ; but whence the light proceeded an ounce of medicinal salts every second day. ter, search was made for her but in vain.—
,prebv forbids all a.y unincorporated lands situated on said riv- feared by the creature of his hands, how it was impossible to discover. At length the A complete cure was effected m about six She doubtless committed suicide in conse
sting any of said», as they possess in their own towns and grateful he is tor his mercies, and how en stranger plainly perceived a mirror , which weeks.
quence of her disappointment in love !
tirely he confides in his care. No noise dis covered the whole of the extreme end of the
JV*. V. Statesman.
d further enacted, That the turbs this silent prayer, no discord disturbs apartment, and over the surface of which a
NAPOLEON.
Sa I shallffveral provisions of an Act. inconsistent with this secret harmony, no cold and earth-born dense haze or cloud seemed to be rapidly
We do not recollect, says the Pittsfield
vapour rises up to throw a chill upon this j passing. “ Died " she in wedlock’s holy Statesman, ever having seen the annexed
Mr. George Love, of Albion, N. Y.recent
glow of feeling—there are no witnesses to bands?” inquired Cornelius. “She was a analysis of the name of Napoleon in print. ly caused the death of his wife in a most unfor
this homage of the heart, but the woods, the virgin as spotless as the snow.” “ How ma Together with the original derivation of the tunate manner. She had accompanied him
the waters and the skies, and with ny years have passed away since the grave name, which is compounded of two Greek into the woods where he was making maple
All persons^ ACTtocede to the United States, the■ rocks,
them the worshipper holds perfect sympa- closed her!” A cloud gathered on the stran words signifying “ Lion of the desert,” it sugar. While recruiting the fire a gust of
trusting Martha J jur-IsdictionW certain tracts of land.
' thy, for there is no infidelity in Nature—ev- ger’s brow, and he answered somewhat im forms a most striking coincidence with the wind drove the smoke into her eyes and
Buzzell.onaccou" ,sect. 1. Beit enacted by the senate and. ery thing is holy, and every thing is kind, the patiently,
“ Many^ many, more than I now
no expensesor ^ollSe of Representatives in legislature as-[ fresh turf is under him, the pure heaven is have time to number.” “ Nay,” said Agrip character of that man who has renderedit so caused her to step back, when her neck
conspicuous in history.
came in contact with the axe of her husband,
naid
mbled. That there be, and hereby is ceded
over him, the flowers from their perfumed pa, “ but I must know. For every ten years
Napoleon
who was chopping a log behind her. She
r oa 1827.
the United States of .America, the juns-> urns are offering their best incense to the that have elapsed since her ^eath once must
6 APOLEON
lingered about 14 days. Her husband has
^^"~T*^\ction of the several tracts ot land, in Saco
Creator, and the stars, as they brightly wake 1 wave this wand; and when I have waved
POLEON
7
been deprived of reason ever since. Mrs.
xl Biddeford, in the county of York, herein-, to worship God, seem as if they were also it for the last time, you will see her figure in
OLEON
L. was about 26 years of age and has left
!' w
’terdescribed to wit: First, beginning on watching over the repose of a sleeping world. your mirror.” “ Wave on then,” said the
LEON
4
three young children.
■criber intend^ Jordon’s Lower Point, so called at the bank
stranger, and groaned bitterly. “ Wave on,
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■I ill ■ Illi
J to liis present Saco River at high water m
and at the
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The expectation of future happiness is the; and take heed that thou be not weary.”
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We understand, that, within a few days,
want of courtesy on the ground cf the proba part of it in succession, six Greek words are
Sis not compKannel of the River ; thence east ten de- the comfort of death.
ble extent of his calamities. He then waved formed, which, translated in the order of the there have been large hauls of herring, at
Beverly Bridge. It has likewise been men
• Unrinds W’l'^’ees north seventy fi\e feet by sale 1 lei»
No man needs letters of mart agaifist one bis magic wand many times, but, to his con numerals, signify,
ns dtnianu joHy|. ence south forty five Agrees east one huntioned to us, that this species of fish has nev
sternation, it seemed to have lost its virtue
Napolean being a raging Lion going about er been caught there before.
■ed and seventy feet to the bank of said ri v- that is a pirate of other men’s credit.—[Mar Turning again to the stranger, he exclaimdestroying cities.
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LA TEST FR OM ENGLAND.
London papers to the 6th of March and
Liverpool to the 8th—a few days. later than
previous advices—were received at this port
on Saturday, by the ship Corvo, Rich, from
the latter port.
Bos. Gaz.
The Liverpool Advertiser of the 8th, says:
“The foreign intelligence of the week is
without interest. We <lo not avail ourselves
of a set phrase in saying so, but really state
the fact. There are no late arrivals from the
continent owing to the winds having been ad
verse for two days.”
Parliament continued in session ; but no
important business had been completed.
The health of the King had improved : he
arrived in London on the 3d from Windsor.
The Earl of Liverpool remained in a fee
ble state. He had recovered in some de
gree the use of his limbs, but was not able to
speak or write.
The long-room in the new Custom-House,
London, was opened for public business for
the first time on the 3d March.
According to letters from the Mediterra
nean, a naval squadron was assembling to co
operate in an attack upon Carabousa', the
strong-hold of the Greek pirates. It was ex
pected the Greeks would make an obstinate
defence. Sir Thomas Haines will command
the squadron.
It appears that the accounts relative to the
destruction of the new Brunswick theatre, in
London, were a good deal exaggerated.
Only thirteen persons were killed, while the
number wounded did not exceed twenty.
Subscriptions were making for the sufferers.
The different theatres in London intended to
appropriate one night for their benefit, and
the actors of each had contributed liberally—
Mr. Kean 20 pounds sterling, Mr. Macready
and a great number of others 10 pounds each.
At a meeting held for the purpose of origin
ating a general subscription, among all classes
in London, in aid of those commenced in the
theatrical circles, the Duke of Devonshire
subscribed 100 pounds.
The Morning Herald states that the acci
dent at the Brunswick theatre and that at
Manchester, by which so many persons were
drowned, happened on the same day, and at
about the same time. “-This is indeed a co
incidence.”
Several audacious street robberies bad re
cently taken place in Liverpool. One gen
tleman, who resides in FZehstuff-street, had
been robbed, near his residence, three times
within as many months, and on two occa
sions he was severely bruised.
The .stock market was comparatively
steady at the last dates: some little im
provement had taken place in the price of
Consols, and of Russian and Brazilian bonds.
The sales of Cotton, at Liverpool, during
the week ending the 8th,- were about 9,800
bags, at former prices. Imports, 9343 bags.
The sales of other articles were unimpor
tant.

From the London Morning Herald, Mttrch^.
The article which we gave this morning
from the Gazette de France, Coritaimng the
reply of the Reis Effendi to the remonstrance
of one of the Dragomans on the character of
the late proceedings of the Porte, shows
that the Turks are fully convinced that the
destruction of their empire has been deter
mined upon by the Allied Powers. With
this idea in their heads, it isjwt wonderful
that they should have issued the late Hatti
Scheriff, calling upon all the faithful to unite
in defence of their country, threatened, as
they believe, to be destroyed with five and
sword. The Reis Effendi, however, denies
that the Hatti Scherijfought to disturb Eu
rope, it being nothing more than an instruc
tion addressed to the agents of the Sultan;
and he very ingeniously deduces that, be
cause “ the Allies have seized upon it as a
crime,” they therefore intend forcibly to in
terfere in the internal concerns of Turkey.
This deduction would be a very just one if
the premises it is founded upon were true.
We apprehend, however, that the Allies—at
least so far as England and France are con
cerned—have not seized upon the proclama
tion as a crime, and therefore the Reis Effen
di’s reasoning falls to the ground. We have,
in fact, nothing to do with it; and we have
no doubt that France and England will take
an opportunity of convincing the Porte that
they neither have taken cognisance of it, nor
do they intend to do so. What Russia may
do we will not pretend to say; but, if she
intends to keep faith with os, she ought not to
make the Haiti Scheriff a pretence for
marching. 'Fins reply of the Reis Effendi
shows that the late measures of the Turks
have been founded upon false impressions.
The change, however, in our Ministry, part
ly brought about at any rate in consequence
of the proceedings against the Porte, and the
manner in which the battle of Navarino was
characterised in our King’s Speech, will go
far, in our opinion, to set them right upon
this subject ' It is for this reason that we
think the next accounts from-Constantino
ple will be of a pacific description.
Letters have been received to-day from
Odessa to the 10th of February. The
change in the English Ministry had reached
this city, and, being attributed to the unpop
ularity of the proceedings againstTurkey.it
had induced a supposition that England had
determined to proceed no further in the
affair. The popular feeling in Odessa, how
ever. was all in favour of war, and extensive
preparations were making to commence it.
News of the passage of the Pruth having been
effected was daily expected. The Empe
ror, it was also thought, would shortly visit
Odessa.
The transactions in the Money Market
have neither been extensive nor important
to-day.
.Nine days later From Europe.-Ewexpool dates to the 17th March and London to
the 16th, with corresponding dates from the
continent, have been received by the pack
et ship Wm. Thompson at New-York. The
intelligence by this arrival wears a warlike
aspect. Though no official declaration of
war was known to have reached London, yet
it appears almost certain that Russia has
commenced hostilities against Turkey. To
this she seems to have been incited by the
Turkish Manifesto, which has been considered by the Russian Cabinet as a real dec
laration of war, with the more reason as she
had other causes of complaint, in the closing
of the Bosphorus against navigation, the in
fluence of the Porte in the rupture of a trea
ty whit h Russia .was on the point of conclud
ing with Persia, and the losses sustained at
Odessa. It is affirmed-, that orders have
been given for the Russian Army to pass the
river Pruth on the 12th April.— Bps. 1 'at.

'Plie British Markets appear not to have cited passions through every part of the civ
In the mean time, the intentions of the al sey, Drayton, Everett, TloM nr r
been much affected by the war news. In the ilized globe!
lied powers respecting Greece will be carri Fort, Gale, Gilmer, Gorham, Gut J"
money market there was some fluctuation,
On one side there is a power,—a worn out
and Russian stock was a little depressed. and feeble despotism indeed, but larger in ed into effect. France has determined to Hallock, Hall, Hamilton, Haw.
Merchandise was very little affected in price extent of territory than any in Europe ; send troops and artillery ; and the extracts Holmes, Ingersoll, Isaacks, JollnLHl
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mediate embarkation. The amount of the en, Owen, Pearce, Plant, PqE'
ble w ashes and indigo.
essential to the general peace ; ready, by
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American Stocks, London 15, Bank Shares the nature of its government, to enter upon troops is stated to be 12,000 men. The Reed, Richarclsoiv, Ripley, Rive?aif
French admiral’s squadron will be strongly Sawyer, Shepperd, Smyth, Spra?11* 7
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h ff e h^1
(8,000,000 sterling,) which is to be provided indeed, that the inhabitants of the provinces Government to send all the British troops in Washington, Weems, Wilfo
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Portugal to the Morea, is incorrect. Nor do Wingate.—94.
for by an issue of
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of this extensive Empire on the confines of
no notii
French Funds, March 12.—Five per cents. Russia, are without any central authority, we think that the pacification of Greece and five bmqUeSflQn tben rCCUrrinS the(ifp theRui
the giving her a qualified independence, will
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without cavalry, artillery, magazines, hospi require a great military force. Turkey will
wty
Mr. Wilde movefi to amend ¡tu
A further change has taken place in the tals or military chests,—whose force consists not be able to spare a large land force for op
the^the words ; “ and for the encourafi 9
French Ministry. The two remaining col only of a rude, undisciplined infantry, armed erations in Greece.
Her whole attention
-Wifi Walia«
leagues of M. de Viilele have resigned. with an awkward long musket, to which are must be directed to the Danube; besides domestic manufactures.”
that th
J^.^P^Wosed the motion
'Phis is a new tHumph to the liberal party, added, according to the circumstances of the the Russian squadron in the Mediterranean
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members of the obnoxious Administra ing no discipline, and more uninstructed in py the attention of the T urks in that quarter.
ought to be called household man J edbyt
tion, which was so hateful to them. M. war as an art, than the Greeks of the heroic
consented to withdraw his amentl^O guel.
Hyde de Neuville is appointed Minister of ages; but still naturally warlike, and enthu
dissolvi
Marine, in the room of M. de Chabrol ; and siastically attached to their country. In ad
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imposition of duties of sales at Ai ■!
appointed Ministers of State.
rience of their commanders, often raised from
he Senate did not take up the message foreign merchandise, mid the mS' intentic
By accounts from Lisbon to the 28th ult, situations the least fitted to give military on 1 the
btyin
1
outrage on Monday. The Select
ld''
we learn, that the Prince Regent had taken knowledge; the total want of subordinate Committee of the House examined witnesses laid on the table.
lish ap
The ground on which he statedthk( basis of
the oath to the charter on the 26th, &.nd that staff officers, or of officers of any kind quali thei eon that niorniiijg. Mr. J. Adams was
requested
by
the
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was
thA?
he had changed his ministry. In addition to fied for the conduct of a campaign ; their de one of them. It was conjectured by the cor
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the Duke of Codoval and choMarquis of Vil ficiency in any organized system of supplies respondent ofthe Commercial, “ that Messrs impossible, at this late periol n, ’ the pr
la Real, as President of the Council and Min in, Che field ; the corruption of the govern M Duffje, Gorham, Oakley and Ingersoll, and acton such a bill with any DroJ whole (
ister of War .and interim Minister of Foreign ment in every gradation ; and though last, will be in favor of punishing the outrage, and final success, unless at the saenfieef lastthi
other and urgent business. It u (!M
Affairs, he has nominated the Marquis of Vi- not least, the poverty of the Porte, which of adopting aproper police for the Capitol.
that otherwise, the Committee would?! quired
ona, Minister of Marine ; M. Leite, Minis has long disabled it from supporting a corps
age to i
been willing to bring the subject Wo 1 you ow
ter of the Interior ; M. Furtado, Minister of of Janissaries, greater than is necessary for
gress.
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Justice ; and Count de Lauzan, Minister the garrison of the Empire ; thus leaving an
serve y
The bill for the continuation of the Cum
The following Resolution was adonw
of Finance. The place of Foreign Affairs army in the field to depend principally for its
Resolved, That a Committee ft ' .arbitra
seems reserved for the Marquis of Palmella. numbers upon the followers of the provincial berland Road beyond Zanesville was, after
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third
reading.
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interest the U. States in her favor, and to return home in the winter, we have a picture
It was calculated bv Mr. Wrighttlw
prevail on them, in case of a war with the of the military strength of Turkey. And being closed, the question ofe ordering th'e
European Powers, to place at her disposal, a hence it has occurred that, for many years bill to a third reading was takun, and decided bills before the House, and thoS7eZ;
from the Senate, to be acted unon <
certain number of ships of war, to be paid for past, the Porte has been unable, except per in the negative—ayes 21, noes 25,
amount to-400.
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vantages. [As we doubt the truth of the principal garrisons of the Janissaries are
he sai'
The Bill to permit the Baltiijnore and Ohio
' THURSDAY,. APRHJJ,
Augsburg Gazette, we do not think it neces maintained, to keep together an army of
I ne resolution offered some time®
sary to make any observations upon' it.]
10,000 men for more than six months, or even Rail Road Company to import their iron free,
London Courier.
for a shorter time, unless when plunder was ofduty, was laid on the table. The friends by Mr. Williams, modified so as to ‘ the coi
of the bill said the American ’Manufactories struct the committee on Military affain
The Committee of the Greek National immediately in view.
the Co
season, and report a bill to abolish the office of
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on the one side, and the course of the Aoqs whose patriotism chiefly developes itself in
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home. The bill was laid on t be table, 2T amendments of the Senate thereto, fo ence
(hodie Vojusa) on the other. The Greeks bigotry and the persecution of all other relig to
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limiting
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declare themsehes quite willing to pay the ions, and whose government, however desir
a
I he Tariff Bill from the Hosise, was or the appropriation for surveys to thosei \ trict,
tribute proposed by the Allies, which the ous, has always found it impossible to give
station
Committees admit to be only a reasonable the necessary encouragement and protection dered to a second reading—yea.126. Nays ready commenced—the second makingati heard
teration in the title of the bill, weredisam despat
imdemnity for the concessions which the to Europeans willing to assist them with not mentioned.
to. The bill to reduce the duties on 4
Porte will have to make. No mention is their military skill, is left toits own exer
and Latin books, printed prior to the'y rebelli
,
. ......... .
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made in this document of tire insular p-wt rsr’ tions arid the precarkm» aid of. the Mu'.fuIstantai
1 he Ta* iff Bill was referred to tfie Com 1775, was ordered tu be engrossed foraft fused t
Greece. The négociations for the settlement man powers of Africa.
reading.
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The
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of Greece, according to a letter from the Ion
Such is the condition of one of the contend
dared
ian Islands, dated Feb. 9, are to be carried on ing powers. But if we look at Russia, we be ed the consideration of the bill to permit
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1 ne House were engagedin the consiiil
existed upon the face of the earth ; an empire
Corporation and Test Acts.—On the 14th decidedly invincible at home, and though net tree of duty, was ordered to be engrossed— ation of.private bills. The bill for them they
unanin
March, Lord J. Russell moved t e second the most powerful or formidable assailant yeas 26, nays 18. The Senate went into Ex of Richard T ay lor was passed. The bill that
th
reading of the bill to repeal the Corporation abroad, from the imperfection of her Com- ecutive business.
the relief of the representatives of M 1 despat
and Test Acts. Sir John Shelly and Mr,Hus- misarait, and the want of regular revenue,
Cox, which has been before Congresssesi and vvl
kisson said they should oppose the measure, yet still to be deemed an overwhelming ene
after session, was rejected.
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fol of
the former because he considered it a stepping my, when opposed to the feeble race of Oth
On motion of Mr. P. P. Barbour, the w
Mr. Johnson of Kentucky, submitted a
bn
stone to the Catholic Emancipation, and the man. To the north-east, the whole nation resolution for the appointment of a Commit ipittee appointed on the Message oft his
for 0c
latter because it would have a contrary ten is one vast military camp, and the Emperor tee on the part of the Senate to join a commit President in relation to ah assault onthep tionfri
dency. Mr. Secretary Steel said, it was un Nicholas has now in arms not less perhaps tee of the other House to fix on a day for the soi1 of his Private Secretary, obtained k | Wh
derstood that the discussion should be taken at than six hundred thousand soldiers, all desir adjournment of Congress. The bill making to
during the sessions of the House.
merch
the committal of the bill. He was determined ous of distinguishing themselves in the field, provision for certain surviving Revolutionary
Mr. Chilton offered a resolution to med.
to oppose the principle of the bill, but he de both for the sake of plunder and promotion, officers was taken up, the substitute offered an earner hour, which the House reta | Intent
i
precated discussion at that stage.—The com and led on by Generals (not indeed, of much for the bill by Mr. Woodbury still pending; consider.—The several bills which J been
mittal was then fixed for Tuesday next, two utility and experience,) but more than equal a long discussion took place, and several through committee on Thursday were ps troops
flag w
days later than our advices extend. What to the feeble and pusillanimous slaves of the amendments to the substitute agreed to. ed.
ate, to
will be the fate of the bill is a problem yet to Seraglio. It has been said that this war Sometime was spent in the consideration of
cans e
be solved. The Morning Chronicle consid Will fait against Turkey from the want of pe Executive business.
of the
ers the battle as already won in the House of cuniary means ; but it should be recollected
Revolutionary Officer s.—In tM selves
Commons, though still to be repeated in the that Russia obtained more than half a million
ate of the U. States, on Friday, the 25ft i possih
House of Lords. '1 he John Bull gives an of money by the Persian war; and as the
opinion directly opposite, relying upon the campaign will be carried on in the provinces HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. the Bill for the Relief “ of certain officers .plund
Ththe revolutionary army,” was passed ti
powers of Mr. Peel to check its further of Turkey, the invading armies will in a great
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gloon
progress. The bill certainly has not pro measure be enabled to subsist themselves in
Mr. Burges delivered a speech of great vote of 26 to 20.—By this Bill, provisi« nous i
duced the excitement which every body ex the country of the enemy. In a word, there power and interest of five hours length.
It made for full fiay for the officers not no#’ of Bol
— pension list, from inaivi,
March o,
3, 1829,
1829, dm
pected. In reference to this fact the New- is no equality between the parties-—nothing was listened to with unwearied attention to the
r residue of their lives. This wifi beai» Î
Times says, “ nd mark of any division ac like a fair and reasonable competition; and the end. His reply to the attacks made on the
ton f
companies the notice, and the bill, which is unless the war be stopped, either by négocia him by Mr. Randolph was such a phillipic as equal to the sum those have and will rete was t
to break down what has long and generally tion, the concessions of the Porte, or by some was never before heard in any legislative bo who are on the pension list. But thereis I tneml
humiliating oath of pauperism require;!
been considered the bulwark of the Church treaty of defensive alliance, in aid of Turkey, dy.
this case.-—Thereis no doubt that the i rum.
of England is entrusted among others to Mr. by the other European powers, we can see no
Coi
will pass the House by a large majority,'
Wilmot Horton, a member of the late, and a other termination to it than the overthrow
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j he provision is not altogether so large inde
supporter of the present government. Is and dismemberment of the Ottoman Empire.
Bol
PASSAGE OF THE TARIFF BILL.
justice seems to require; but it will be
this act to be passed through the rest of its The Porte has not strength enough to stand
The consideration of the Tariff was re comfortable and honourable compensati® sever
stages in the same cool and indifferent man the first blow, she has no barrier within sumed,
when Mr. Daniel concluded the re and no doubt will be gratifying to the worfi in sc
ner as it has passed its first ?”
which to retire ; no bayonet for temporary marks he had commenced the preceding day.
previ
It was understood, that Sir Thomas Ack shelter; so that the very first break of the He was succeeded by Mr. Martin, who spoke veterans, who are the objects of it.-M lionland would recommend the substitution of an billows will bring her upon her beam ends. at some length in reply to Mr. Burges.
SIM(
oath for the general repeal of the sacramen We may add, moreover, that the war will
When he sat down, nearly a dozen mem From the National Intelligencer,
tal test.
be decidedly popular in Russia. The Greek bers rose, but Mr. S. Wright having caught
I he Senate yesterday had under coni
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M hilst the question of the policy of the
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battle of Navarino has been debating in the throughout the whole empire. And if Rus was determined that the main question’be to any decision upon it. They are of opiff peac<
in all probability, that, with somethin?® denci
British Parliament, Russia,irritated and stung sia should once more flesh her sword in the now put.
Ou motion of Mr. Gilmer, a call of the four hundred bills upon the table of the Bw they
by the Ottoman manifesto, has issued a dec-, Turkish provinces, her appetite will not
laration of war, against Turkey, upon inde be suited till the whole empire of the Turks House then took place when 201 members of Representatives, about a hundred of* fory
were found to be present. The question w is have already passed the Senate, it isi wu
pendent grounds. 1 his declaration appears shall be swallowed up.
4ffen taken on the passage of the bill, the gether too soon to tie up the two Houses! comr
to be founded, first, upon the non-fulfilment
From the London Courier of March X5,
any vote fixing a day for adjoummast,»* dthi
of the treaty of Akerman ; secondly, ,pn the
A Russian messenger and a French one ar yeas and nays appeared as follows :
S E AS—Messrs. S, Anderson, Armstroug once fixed, could not be altered withoutii priva
alledged discovery of a secret treaty between rived this morning. A cabinet council was
'consent
of both Houses.
the I arks arid the Persians ; and lastly up fiétid to-day and was sitting when our paper baldwiii N. Barber, Barlow, Barnard, efil
nnttl
Fhe vote in the House of RepvesenUW the (
on the tone of insult and defiance in the late went to press.—-1 here arc, as was to be ex er, Belden, Blake, Brown, Buchanan, Buck
refusing
to
limit
the
appropriation
for-Sl
manifesto issued by the Turkish Divan’ But pected, various rumours in the city; none of ner, Buck, Bunner, Burges, Chase, Chilton,
of OU
notwithstanding tins declaration of war by them deserving any attention. The week is J. C. Clark, James Clark, Condict, Coulter veys for internal improvements to the c®
/k
the Court of St. Petersburg, and the person closing upon ns, and leaves us in a state of Creighton, Crowninshield, Daniel, John Dav pletion of such surveys as have alreaefete year
al and independent grounds upon which it is great anxiety for the next arrivals from that enport, De Graff, Dickinson, Duncan, begun, as proposed by the Senate, is of’® ating
placed, it is stated that Russia is most desir which, if not already become the seat of war, Dwight, Earll, Findlay, Forward, Fry, Garn- interest, as disclosing the fixed opinion oft. pitsi
ous to obtain the concurrence of her allies to is likely to become so immediately. The sey, Garrow, Green, Harvey, Healey, Hob- House of Representatives upon thatstfbjfi parti
those measures, which, in the new state of Russians, after crossing the Pruth,’are ex bie, Hoffman, Hunt, Jennings, Johns, Keese,
J able
circumstances, she deems it necessary to pected to stretch along the tfenh bank of King, Lawrence, Lecompte, Leffler, Letch
lion 1
adopt; and it is also added, that if Great the Danube, and thus prevent the Turks er, Little, Lyon, Magee, Mallarv, Markell,
Certain ifitelligence of the fate of La Pi ablet
Britain and France shall abet her in her from drawing supplies, of oppressing the in Martindale, Marvin, Maxwell, 'McHatton, rouse and his companions at length haste
hostilities against the Porte, she willsub- habitants of Moldavia and Wallachia.—-'The McKean, McLean, Mervin, Metcalfe, Mil obtained- A letter from Mr. John Kusseb you mit to a pledge not to seek in the prosecut ion Turks will confine themselves to the south ler, Miner, J. Mitchell, T. P. Moore, Off, the Eas.1; India Company’s ship Research,^ iioni
of the quarrel aay augmentation of territory ; ern bankvf the Danube. Meanwhile a re Phelps, Pierson, Ramsay, Russell, Sergeant’ ted Nov. 7, 1827, says that he haciascer®
Ci,
but if the other European powers shall stand port prevails and'is circulated with great Sloane, Oliver FI. Smith, Stanberry, J. S. ed that his ships were both wrecked in|c tnfoi
aloof, anti withhold co-operation willy her, confidence, that tl>e RejsEffejtdi had, some Stevenson, Sterigere, Stewart, Storrs, Slow same night on a reef>off the ManicoloW me,
she wdl then be governed in that as, in every time ago, but after tbe'depafture of the alli er,Strong, Swan, Swift, Sutherland, Taylor, iry lat. 11 40,- and Ion. 167 east. One oi tte ther
otacr respect, by the circumstances which ed ambassadors, a conference with the am H. Thompson, Tracy, Eb. Tucker, Vance, with all on board perished—a part
arise. Assuming it therefore as a fact that bassador oi: the Netherlands, in which he Van Horn, Van Rensselaer, Vinton, Wales crew of the other escaped. They.M’
Bo
hostilities have actually commenced between expressed Ids regret at their departure, par Whipple, Whittlesey, Wickliffe, James Wil small vessel at a place called Paion, in*
Russia and Turkey, and that the. troops of ticularly Mr.Stratford Canning’s who might son, JohnJ.
John J. Woods, Silas Woods, John they embarked all but two men whore®) J"
the former power have been pushed across have been the channel of re-opening a com Woods,. W.oodcoc.k, Wolf, Silas Wright, ed on the island. Of these two, one“11 Vet;
the Pruth and the Danube, let us for a mo munication with Russia, and of whose return Jot iC. Wright, Yancey—165.
about 3 years since—the other left the* Amt
ment consider the opposition and characters he was Very desirous.
AYS-Mj irs. Alexander,
*•
Samuel C. in a Canoe and probably perished.
Veri
of the two Empires now opposed to each othIn this situation, the Week closes upon us. 1 A’ n, F
't Allen, Alston, J. Anderson,
citizi
er. For if the war" should not speedily be Russia has taken her determination toavenge
jy, P. P. Barbour, Barker, Bar
Longevity
in
Russia.
—
It
appears
h*
had
stopped, it will doubtless lead to the general her own wrongs, and to make war against
ett, J. C. Bates, Edward Bates, table of the deaths in the Russian liirp'1)1
convulsion of Europe, and may kindle a Turkey upon her own account. And the B<
Bl
irent, Bryan, Butman, Cambre- 1827, that among the individuals den as*)
Gi
flame, burning at first in a remote ’corner" first intelligence which the next week will
(
o, Carter, Claiborne, • Conner, the masculine sex. there were 818 <» l, , «da'
but spreading by the quick contagion of ex usher in wirt, probably be the passage of the
ullpepper, 1 homas Davenport years old ; 33 above 115; 24 above b“' pieu
Pruth.
WarrvE R Davis, Desha, Dor- above 125 ; and one of 160 years
Sues,

Kr‘

■ >*

Major fecrnZ.—A letter from. Washing
Offi the bar, at Mobile, at anchor, 2d ult.
SUMMARY,.'
ton gives the following as the grounds on
Sarah Tlrornton, cf Saco, from Newwhich the President nominated Gen. Ma Extract of a letterfrom Copenhagen, dated \ship
PROBATE MOTTOS.
ork.
comb as successor to the late Major General
'¿Sth.November, 1827r
Ar.
at
Providence,
25th
ult.
ship
Gen.
Brown:
At
a
Court
of Probate held at York, within
" Mr. Wheaton, the American Charge
Newton
Pike of this port, New-Orleans, 20; 20th,
arid for the County of York, on the third
“ The army being small and promotion d Affaires, accredited at this Court, arrived sch. Henry, Emery, Saco.
STILL
LATER
PROM
EUROPE.
T*pl ?
1 uesday in April, in the year of our Lord
here about two ’moutRs ago. He is considerAr. at Boston, 26th ult. brig Clarissa, PerLondon
Gomion dates to the
tne 24th
Z4tn March
Ma
and Liv- slow, it was thought that it would be discour ed a very intelligent man. Every body likes
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
aging
to
the
officers
to
take
a
Major
General
’■’.^hepperd’
,M-erpool to the 26th have bee: received at from civil life. It being determined then to him for his good sense and politeness^ He Rins, of this port, New Orleans, 33, Balize, 22.
HOMAS SAVAGE, administrator of
w.'?y,'n>48* New-York
— ■ by
■ the
................
■■
Ar. at New York, 24th ult. brig Mars,
ship Hamilton.
No con- nominate an officer of the army, the Presi has met with a distinguished reception from,
the estate of Joshua Grant, late of
Wise,
of
this
port,
Bordeaux,
55
;
25th,
schs.
Y firmation ofthe reported declaration of war
I timer, \»a
York, in said county, deceased, having pre
dent looked only to seniority of rank to di the Royal Family, and it lias been remarked Ossipee, Tarbox, and Norway, Emmons
agton
'"W
m
sented his third account of administration of
ite.-—94. CV1ÌÌJ> Ìli'! ^7 Russia is received, but on the contrary rect his choice. Gen. Macomb is the oldest that the King was much pleased with him. Saco.
' l't we have Mr. Peel’s declaration in the House
.the estate of said deceased for allowance .
officer. His first Commission, of Lieuten 1 have observed that His Majesty, at Court
At
New-Orleans,
5th
pit.
brigs
Leonidas,
lei
of
Commons
on
the
evening
of
the"22d,
“
that
ORDERED, 1 hat the said administrator
question th(
is prior in date, by several years, to that converses with Mr. Wheaton longer than Ward, of this port, for Providence, the next
ecilrrii> no notice had been received of any change in ant,
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
of any officer in the army. He was appoint with any of the other“ diplomatic characters, week; Florida, New-York, unc.
Wilde nioreij.
Russian relations, or of any declaration of ed Brigadier General on the 24th of January, who were present.—Nat.Gaz.
ing a copy of this order to be published three
►rds ; “ and f0.. v'W war by Russia against Turkey.” Further,
■ Above Fort Jackson, 3d ult, brig Missiona weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga
It is mentioned that the Chevalier Rebello, ry, Loixl, of this port, from Martinique.
1
..jjfi'^the accounts from Bucharest, (the capital of 1814, some weeks before Grenerals Gaines
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county
llc '»aiiuhcti,'.
and
Scott
were
appointed
Brigadier
Gener

'
Wallachia,) to the last of February, inform als. He was made Major General by brevet, Brazilian Charge des Affaires, has been ap-; At Havre, Feb. 23, ship Delos, Bragdon of that they may appear at a Probate Court to
pointed
by
the
Emperor
of
Brazil,
Minister
that the Russians had not then crossed the on the 11th of September, 1814, immediately
beheld at \ ork, in said county, on the seci this port, for New Orleans.
Plenipotentiary to Colombia i
... yffePruth. .
Ar. at Trieste, Feb. 22, brig Ulysses. Per ond Tuesday in August next, at ten of the
after the battle of Plattsburg, in wfiich he
clock in tne forenoon, and shew cause, if any
ought tliau-r »A. completerevolution in the character of was so highly
It is stated that a person recently gave kins, St. Johns, P. R. Oct. 19.
distinguished.
Generals
have, why the same should not be al
t° be
--- called*Tib"l'!ll'tlll'f|.tbe Portuguese government had been effect Games and Scott were, it is true, breveted as five thousand guineas for a twenty-fourth
At St. “Thomas, March 28, brig Ospray, they
lowed.
ed to vvitbdr.l:)rllse^!ed by the Queen, mother of the Regent Mi- Major Generals a few weeks before Gen. part of the London Courier establishment; Perkins, of this port, just ar.from Wilmington’
^iiKl'guel. The constitutional congress had been
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Macomb : but brevets do not take precedence and expects to receive ten per cent, interest
A true Copy—Attest,
_
VESSELS SPOKEN.
; dissolved and no intention of the formation of of
other rank after the grade of Colonel. om the investment.
March
29,
lat.
31,36,
brig
Florida,
Blais

WM.
GUTTER
ALLEN, Reg’r.
"notion of
new one was apparent. .This had caused
Lieut. Andrew Skene, of the British Royal dell, of this port,for New Orleans.
April 26.
6
an.(
11 v'‘V’Djjj.much disaffection and confusion at Lisbon: When the new establishment, after the war,
was formed, General Jackson retired, Gen. Navy, has invented (as he says) a mode of
April 5, lat. 24 30, Ion. 29 10, brig Hersi'Considerat'WaS''sc^sev€ira^ d,st*n&uished constitutionalists had Brown was made Major General, and Gen.
propelling boats through the 'water, at the chell, 26 days from Gibraltar, for New Or
iistitme of
°*llle^e^ the city in apprehension ofthe worst,
Macomb the n ext in rank, was offered either rate of one hundred miles the hour. He has leans.
tion of cl • ^.Qlb Greece is about to have a pei manent gov- the
office
of
Chief
of
the-Engineer
Corps,
or
taken out a patent, built a boat, and invited
> inero] inirS Sl^.ernment* Capo d’Istra has announced his
Brigadier General. He chose the former-_ the scientific to inspect her find the ma
1 the til ] ^e’ andtj),.intention of convening tile National Assem- reserving to himself, however, all his rie;hts chinery.
Thursday, the 8th of Mav
.
? e‘
bly in April; and in the mean time to estab- of rank.
next, at 2 o’clock P. M. at
>ted b •'* * n
Y^h a provisional government founded on the
I
he
Rochester
Dail
v
Advertiser
speaks
of
the Store of Messrs. G. & I. Lord,
“ In points of qualifications and merits, it is
’^/^TLLL be sold at Public Veniible
• ^ifiibasis of the acts of Epffiaurus, Astros, and
m Kennebunk, will be sold at
doubted that General Macomb is equal the probability of a Branch bf the United
®
due, on Friday, the twen
tonsU t llsJate ^Trezenium. The concluding paragraph of not
Stites Bank being established in th?4 village.
Pubhc
Auction
the following described Real
to any other officer of the army.
ty eighth day of June next, at one Estate, viz :
ic- UC i
'vithj.the proclamation is as follows:—“The
(»clock P. M. on the premises,
The body of James Brett, a r-.gger. who
' '^ss, UIaessat thcjj’whole of my life, my public career for the
1 he building yard lately improved by Mr.
The National Gazette contains a very neat had been missed for some time, was found that very excellent farm in Alfred, in the
1
business,(last thirty years, the favor which I have acJoel Larrabee, Jr. together with the Store,
w^lse> the Comi]|iJ,’quired in several countries of Europe, pres- and interesting Essay on the “ cause and the yesterday in the slip bet ween Piers No. 26 county of York, owned by Josef h Sayward, dwelling house and other buildings thereon.
formerly the property and residence of the
' uing to bringt|)eJ'age to you that my only object is to range nature of the present scarcity of money.” It and 27.—JV. Y.pa.
Several lots of Land near the dwelling
internal evidence of the hand writing
late lobias Lord, containing two hundred
P ..
'"'you under the shield of the laws, and to pre- "bears
A
new
born
infant
was
found
floating
yes

House formerly occupied by said Larrabee.
i° i'^pS^esoluf^j.serve you from the fatal consequences of an of the President of the U. S. Bank. He trac terday in the slip at Elephant wharf, wrap acres of excellent land.—The House, Barns.
About 14 acres land formerly owned by
Store, Office, tenant House a-d other build
i hat a
arbitrary government.”
The provisional es the present disorder to “ overtrading, ped in a piece of homespun.—Pier. Adv.
ings are new, well finished and in excellent Jedediah Gooch, jr. adjoining land of Messrs.
Hder and repbi't^|lal|)[‘government, which assembles under the brought on by over-banking. 'The remedy
Jere.
Paul and David Little.
Congress has contemplated making ports order—1 he land is in a good state of improve
> be acted on at thti,narne
Pan-hellenium, is composed of is, to bank less and to trade less” During
Conditions libéral—made known at the sale.
» fix on and recniTiJtwenty-seven members, but its functions are the last year money was very abundant; of entry on the Mississippi, &c. aboveN. Or ment and cultivation. The wood and timber
By order ofthe President and Directors of
the Presiding 0ffir3° cease on the meeting ofthe National As- that is, the demand for coin being small in leans. W here ver thev make such ports, in are ample and of the best quality. There the Kennebunk Bank.
proportion, the banks distributed freely their full, foreign vessels will have a right to go.
are two good productive orchards of excel
esent session of ConJ^-mbly.
HENRY CLARK, Casfi'r.
discountsand notes.. This plenty concurred
lent fruit and the growth young and thrifty_
as calculated by
—-«©*■—
April 24j 1828.
A gentleman in Pennsylvania has 12 trees It is situated on the west side of the Pond op
with other causes, especially the expectation
etore the House,andunew-york, april 24.
of a new tariff, to induce an increased im of the soft-shelled /Almonds, which have pas posite the Shaker Village, and is on the
! 4n\ate’ t0 be atJ
FROM CAR THA GENA.
portation of foreign goods, and at the same sed the. winter without injury from frost, and whole one of the mbst valuable and pleasant
it to 4UU.
-^7e )earn 5V fae arrival of the brig Medi- time furnished great facility for purchasing are now in leaf.
situations in t.he County of York. At least
— tia; Capt. Shipman, from Carthagena, whence them on credit.” Hence the demand for
HOSE Personshaving accounts unset*
The Greves.—-Miss Clara Fisher has ten sixty tons of excellent hay was produced on
THUkstf'he sailed on 27th March, that a yery dan- money, the exportation of specie, the rise of dered her services to the Manager of the it last year and it might be easily made much
tied with the Subscriber, are request
resolntion offered serous insurrection broke out on 1st March. exchange—the consequent curtailing of bank Baltimore Theatre, tor the evening which ' more productive.—It is amply supplied with
ed to call at his Store and have them settled.
William^, modfcGen. Padilla, and various other officers of discounts,the demand for money. The writ he appropriated for the Benefit of the Greeks. , the best of water and in every thing is what it
WM. LORD.
the committee online corps composing the garrison, deposed er then concludes by saving—
April 25.
should be, to make life agreeable to a farmer,
■ a bill to abolish tlif^e Commander in Chief and wrested all
The
Ladies
Greek
committee
of
Balti

“ In the present and immediate example,
trader, or a gentleman of leisure who is fond
''al in the Army of (^authority from the municipality. For nine no man can fail to perceive that but for the more, have received a letter signed “ A of agricultural experiments and improve
to make any nec«s»days tbe cry °f
military was death to the warning restriction imposed by the Bank of Friend to the Ladies of Baltimore,” enclos ments— 1 he terms of payment will be easy
■esent military ]aw$ ¿partisans of tyranny—long live the liberals 1 the U.S. and the leading State bank, tbe ing $50 to promote the object of their ap and liberal.
ys35. The bill ma&J he insurgents endeavored to make them- events of the last six weeks would have pointment.
Enquire for further particulars of the sub
US1 received and for sale a general as
ternat improveme^seKres masters of the fortresses, but were de brought many of th?m to the verge of insol
scriber or Joseph Say ward on the premises.
EAGLE
BANK
—
NE
H
HA
VEN.
sortment of
ts question being on t(^eated *n their designs by the faithful adher- vency, whence they could only escápe by
aw
,
so.
a
’
JOHN
holmes
.
1 he Superior Court in session at New Ha
Alfred, 22d April, 1828.
Iments of the Senateirnce tiie commandants of the Castles,
some sudden and desperate shock to the com ven, in accordance with an act of the Legis
—the first limitindta Gen. Montilla, Captain General qf the dis- munity. To avert that calamity is the spe lature of that state, have: authorized the aby
BOURNE &. TOWHL.
ppropriation for wtrict’ and
the hwces of the government, cial function of these banks. They have gents of the Eagle Bank to give notice to all
Kennebunk-Port, April 26.
commenced-theier’tatloned 50 miles from the garrison, having performed that duty to the country—they persons holding bills, post notes, &c. to pre
)n in thetitieofthefli^eard of those insurrectionary movements, will, I trust, continue to perform it—-and if
he bill to reduce (¿¿despatched two of his aids to command the in accomplishing that purpose, even in the sent the same previous to the first Monday
.atin books, pri^i rebellion5 officers to return to their duty in- gentlest manner, some injury is sustained, of November next, and secure a certificate
HE Inhabitants of the Town of Kenneofthe same that they may hereafter receive
bunk, and others liable to be Assessed
» as orduvdtol'ewstantaneous^y’ PadiHa and the military re- they must console t-hemselyes for the re such dividends as may be declared from the
Yg.
1
"fused to submit. After the soldiers had de proaches of those who suffer partial incon
therein, are hereby notified to make, and
OINER’S Bench Screws and other wood
effects
of
the
Bank.
Claims
presented
after
clared in favor of Padilla, whom they ap- venience, by the consciousness of having sav
bring in to the undersigned, Assessors of said
en ware of the Shakers make, constant
that time will be debarred a recovery.
pointed commander in chief, he presented ed them from great calamity.”
Town of Kennebunk, true and perfect lists
ly for Sale by
B. PALMER.
B. Chronicle.
of their Polls, and of their Estates both Real
^himself before the people, arid demanded if
•'
—ALSO—
It
is
mentioned
as something remarkable, and Personal (not exempted from taxation)
e House were engageithey acquiesced in his nomination; they
PHILADELPHIA, APRIL 26.
of private bills, lhelunanimously declared they did not. Finding
Yesterday a man named William Wray in thatMr. Randolph, in his late speech on the which they were possessed of on the first dav
J
-hard I aylorwaspasftthat the troops had become lukewarm, he the employ of the City Commissioners, at 1 ariff question, actually referred two or of May, 1828.
‘hef of the repr«!»despatched deputies to treat with Montilla, tempted to remove some bricks that were on three times to the bill before the House.—lb.
April 26.
And for the purpose of receiving the same,
which has beenbefeeland while awaiting the result, probably fear the property leased by the city to Tucker &
It is stated in the Portsmouth Advertiser and proceeding therein, as by law required,
session, was rejected. ful of its consequences, he embarked with Hulffie, Manufacturers of Porcelain. Mr. that, with the exception of the ship Argon.undersigned will be in session at the Sc
Wapboavds.
motion of Mr. P.P.Mhis brother and other members of his family, Tucker forbade his removing the bricks, ant, (a useless hulk long since abandoned by ffeTth
1
il M S°od Laying SHINGLES, and
e appointed on tbe Tor Ocana, in the hope of receiving protec- and mildly remonstrated with him on his her owners) there are but two square riggecl May 12th, and the remainder of the week
A O V 12 M. good CLAPBOARDS,
ient in relation toad lotion from the Convention there assembled.
EDWARD E. BOURNE,
conduct. Wray made use of violent lan vessels now in that port, and it is believed
for sale by
his Private Secretary,r When the English Consul and the body of guage. Mr. T. mildly laid his finger on his there are no others usually employed in the
JAMES TITCOMB,
GREEMOUGH, BODWELL Co,
during the sessionsoftmerchants presented themselves before the shoulder, telling him that such conduct was foreign trade.
v
TOBIAS WALKER.
April 26.
Kennebunk, May 3, 1828.
Chilton offered a resHntendencia, he stated that scarcely had he unbecoming in a man of his years, and adding
Aerhour, which the i been notified of the advance of the insurgent that he (Tucker) even if he had the power,
rg VIE members of the first, or Congregalei\—The several fttroops, than he caused his Britanic Majesty’s had not the disposition to injure him. Wray
JL tional Parish in Kennebunk are here
gh c?omniittee on Ttafflag which had deen floating oYerthe consul then ran at 'Fucker, and pushed him over on
by notified to bring in to the Assessors or
ate, to be struck. The English and Ameri his back. Before Mr. T. could regain his
either
of them, on or before the 10th day of Of the first quality for sale by
cans generally, embarked on board of vessels his feet, Wray seized him again, and one of
May instant, true and perfect lists of their
of their respective nations, or armed them- the other laborers in the employ of the Com
B. PALMER.
polls and rateable estates they were pos
, n., nrv,„„selves and«ate
placed
their houses
best missioners inflicted a blow on 'Tucker while
---- ALSO---the ulstrfes^F^^
of defence,
fearingin athe
general
sessed of on the first day of May instant;
he was held down by Wray. In the struggle
in order that the Taxes may be apportioned
and assessed according to law.
II for the Relief
The situation of Colombia is extremely both Tucker and Wray fell from a bank
about six fept high, T. falling first and drag
DANIEL SEWALL,? a
April 21.
• J;s tK^o^y J scord and revolt appear conspic- ging Wray after him. Mr. Tucker received
MARRIED—Ip Biddeford, >22d ult. by
ENOCH HARDY.
r
‘ T i uous in every department, and the influence little or no injury from the fall : but Wray Rev. Mr. Tracy, Dr. Horace Bacon, to Miss
Kennebunk, May 2,1828.
[ovjullpav for t ie® of BoHvar 5n whom the nation confides, alone fell on his head, on some bricks, and was Mary E. Coffin, both of B.—On the 27th ult.
insionhst,
vents a civil war. By the latest informa- killed.
Mr. Nathaniel W. Bowers^ to Miss Eleanor
HAS JUST RECEIVED
‘sidue of their lives, ‘tion from Ocana, where the new Congress
Wray’s fellow workmen, actuated by their Allen, both of Saco.
gl BEAL Horseskin Gloves,
to the sum those h3'{jwas to assemble, it was thought sufficient esprit du corps, or perhaps suspecting foul
In Saco, Mr. William Rice, of Buxton, to
Super. Blk. Sewing Silk,
re on the pension list,.'members would not be present to form a quo- > play, cried out, “ kill the damned rascal,” Miss Martha Coffin, of Saco.
t4 Twist, Linen Floss,
iating oath of P®Pwrum.
HE Subscriber has just received a lot of Do.
In Poland, by James Dunn, Esq. Mr. Wil
Mr. 'Fucker bad to seek safety in flight.
White Pearling, Blk. Do.
ise.—There is no W' Commerce is in a precarious condition, and
E. strings for violins, which are war
Thirteen witnesses were examined by the liam Dellingham, of Freeport, aged 60 years,
Wire Cotton No. 200, Flagg Silk Hkdfs.
ass the House by a 5find confidence nearly destroyed.
Coroner’s Jury. From their concurrent tes to Miss Abigail Morgan, of Greenwood, ranted to be of prime quality.
provision is not aitojtl® Bolivar left Bogota on 4th March to quell, timony, the.Jury were fully convinced that aged 40.
The Subscriber has to apologize to those to Do. Cotton do.; Canvas Buckram,
e seems to require;; »several disturbances that had taken place Mr. Wray came to his death accidentally,
In North Hampton, Master Wheeler Spil- whom he has sold strings for some months 6-4 White and Blk. Bobinett lace,
irtable andhonourabli'jn soine of the departments. On the day and gave their verdict accordingly. 'The Ju let, agedj^eefr years, to Miss Sally Cross, past which were not of*good quality as he Quilting or Footing, Nankin (English,)
o doubt will be gratiiyo!prevjous he issued the following Proclama- ry were ajso unanimously of opinion that Mr. agedyf/h/.
has received notice that they were sent him Calicoes, Spool Floss (Linen,)
Cotton do. from No. 40 to 80,
ans, who are tic option—
In Surry, on Sunday the 20th ult. Mr. Ben by mistake.
Tucker acted wholly in self defence.
Hott’s Wire thread, blk. linen do.
SIMON BOLIVAR, Liberator, President
JOHN LILLIE.
Mr. Wray was, we understand, a native of. jamin F. Bond, publisher of the Castine
Assorted needles (Hemming’s) from No. 5
Kennebunk, May 4,1828.
the National
ofthe Republic of Colombia,Cfc.
Ireland and had been for many years a dray American, to Miss Sarah J. daughter of Capt.
to 10,
Daniel Adams.
e Senate yesterdayhi Colombians—The Grand Convention was man in this city.
Lace Thread, Buff Cambric,
the resolution which fi'to have assembled yesterday, that auspicious
RoBRERr—Last evening, at an early hour,
White and buff sewing Silk, Russia Diaper,
JI certain cure for the ITCH. Factory
presentatiresthedxWayforour country! The legislators have it is supposed about nine o’clock, the store of
OSÏTUJŒir.
Yarns, No. 8—10.
t Committee to fixma^eady begun to alleviate your distresses by Mr. Davis, No. 1, North Third street, was
HIS filthy and infectious disorder, be it Which together with an assortment of
rnment of Congress, complying with the public invocations for broken into by means' of forcing a padlock,
ever so inveterate, may be cured in
dpcision UDonit «Peace and the social guarantee. 1 ne cmifi- and picking the coin pion lock, and nearly the
one hour’sapplication by the use of
t LiKft that wifdence of the nation is reposed m its delegates; whole contents of tbe store, consisting princi-l
praveparticipate in your sorrows; they sigh pally of vahiab'e India, French, and English
will it sold CHEAP for CASH.
your relief; they belong to yourselves; Silks, were stolen. It must have been con
April 16.
It is unrivalled for the pleasantness, ease,
presentati e^,
¡ ;iand their sole object is the prosperity of the veyed away in one or more vehicles. The?
expedition, safety and certainty, with which
already PasS; 7commonwealth.—Fear not the gratification thieves must have been adepts at their trade
it produces a perfect cure of this disease.
Rum, Flour, Grass Seed, See.
r too soon toU ' r). ofth.elr individual feelings, nor that of their to accomplish so extensive a robbery at so
The ointment is known to be so certain and WHHDS. W. I. RUM,
ote fixing a day 1' G'p..jvate views, for they »represent you and early an hour, in a very crowded thorough
expeditions
in
its
operation,
as
to
effect
a
DIED
—
In
this
town,
on
Thursday
last,
SO Blls. Gennesse FLOUR,
hxed, couNaotj 3 not themselves. I desire to assure you that fare, and get quietly off. We rejoice to hear Very suddenly, Mr. Thomas Rutland.
cure in owe hour's application only I without
Casks of Eastern Clover & H. Grass Seed,
nt of both Loir •• .»the G- and Convention will perfect the work that the thieves and property have been trac
any
hazard
of
taking
cold,
as
the
composition
In
Biddeford,
23d
ult.
Mr.
Crisp
Bradbury,
30
Qtls.
Pollock FISH,
e vote m the
^of our independence.
ed, and probably before this reaches the aged 43.
does not contain the least particle of mercu
® Bags Prime COFFEE,
ng to limit tne app
Hogotians—It pains me to depart from eyes of our readers, the one will be res
In Andover, 3d ult. Mr. Tnhn Osgood, aged ry, or any other dangerous ingredient; it Bibs. Clear PORK,
h t internal impw yOtir capital while your deputies aiedeliber- tored to the owners, and the other be safely
may be applied with perfect safety in the Casks 4d to 20d NAILS,
n of such surveys ^”aBng u^on the we]fare of the state ; but my lodged in jail.
In Roxbury, Jamaica Plain, John Parker, state of pregnancy, and even to children at
this day received and for sale by
i, as proposed by thP' .e^enC€ |jere -ls nQt so u, gen^as in those dethe breast.
Esq. aged 68.
■st, as disclosing thertnients
^rst experienced the deplorBODWELL 4- Co.
MURDER.
Price 37| cents a box—with ample direc GREENOVGH,
In Saybrook, Con. Mr. Humphrey Pratt,
April 12.
2 of Representatives i’a^|e effects of the disunion, which your devoWe learn by a gentleman from New aged 90. He held the office of Post" Master tions.
■ I „I I ij iinTiTj^rinu to your obligations and the laws has cn- Brunswick; N. J. that a murder was commit 34 years.
Prepared from the Original Recipe in m. s.
cabled you to avoid.
of the late Dr. W. T. Conway, by his imme
ted at the tavern 'of Mrs. Lowder, about a
•tain intelligence ot«’ £ confide in your ancient virtue, and leave mile from that place, on Monday afternoon.
diate Successor, and the sole Proprietor, T.
and his companions3'wjt|yout inquietude, Xmder the jurisclic- It seems that a man named Jerome, about 40
KIDDER, of whom it may be had wholesale,"
S an Apprentice at the Carding and
ved A letter from %iion of your immediate magistrates.
(with all the other medicines prepared by
years old, a sphool master, and two young
Clothing business a smart active BOY,
■¿st. IndiaCompanvs’i Citizens of Bogota— Should, perchance, men named'Snediker and'Titus, all of that
the late Dr. Conway,) at his Counting Room,
of from fourteen to sixteen years of age.
ov 7 1327, saystl’atlijjnfore&een calamities befall you, remember neighbourhood had met at the tavern, and a
over No. 70, corner of Court and Hanover;
MOSES NASON.
it his ships were bofi’Jme, who will ever fly to your service, as to dispute arose between them—when Jerome SHIP
and at retail, by his special appoint
Kennebunk-port, April 10th.
KEWS streets,
, ;,Ti)t on a reef off me;he most worthy of Colombians.
ment, by
drew
a
short
sword
from
his
cane,
stabbed
"lYio andlonJ^ i
BOLIVAR,
Titus in three different places, each Of which
JOHN S.ZZ.XIXE, Kennebunk.
•dl on’.board p^t Bogota, March 3d, 1828.
entered his heart, and he died instantly.
***Observe that none are genuine without
ofthe other escaWj
------------- - •
Snediker was wounded in the arm, but esca
the written signature of T. Kidder, on the
KENNEBUNK^ MAY 3,
HE Sunday School at the Rev. Mr.
vessel at a
’Lf In the ship Savannah, at, New - York, from ped further injury by running from his infu
outside printed wrapper.
Wells’ MeetingHouse, will commence
jmbarkedallW^’ jVera Cruz, came forty three passengers, riated assailapt, Jerome Was immediately
ARRIVED.
on
the
first Sunday in May, at nine o’clock in
the island. Of tlK Among them are the former Governor of secured and lodged in prison.
April 26—Brig Richmond Packet, Frazier.
the
morning.
3 years since-dieOlWera Cruz, and other distinguished Spanish
Boston;
Children, whose parents wish them to be
auje and probab!yPen ;itjzens, men, women and children, who
MEMORANDA.
We assert that of the 82 members of the
instructed, are requested to attend.
___ --—been compelled to leave that country.
Saco, ¿April 26—Ar. sch. Mary, Perkin«,
next Legislature, not more than six are the
’Two STUD horses EDWARD E. BOURNE Superintendant.
open and avowed friends of Gen. Jackson, and New-York — Sailed, 28th, sch. Sally. Emery,
Kennebunk, April 12,1828.
W1^ stand at Maj. T.
1 'nVpTep.thsin^e^* Gibralter papers to March 14, are receiv- we do not at present know ot but two, and Boston ; 29th, schs. Columbia, Morrill, NewFrost’s Hotel, in this vil• t among tbein® ;d at Philadelphia. 1'hey state that a com- we further assert, that no ticket of electors York ; Eagle, Crosby, Gloucester ; Provi
lage every Tuesday through
A good assortment of Justice
1
’if’P «ex there Jflete changi has t; ke i placfe in tbe Poftu-- i will be nominated in opposition to the Adams dence, Crosby, do. ; Abigail, Leavitt, New tne Season.
'oM;3S above b^fuese administrati n.
.
.
buryport.
1 Electors, in this State.— Prov. Cadati.
Kennebunk, May 2,1828.
-i'feYSv
Marfin
j

.125; and one oi
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Real Estaient Auction.

Valuable Real Estate.

a

Notice.

T

Goods

J

Spring Goods,

Notice

Bench Screws
J

T

Harden Seeds.

Clapboards

Clear Pork.

JOS. G. MOODY,

Violin Strings

T

T

GROCERIES,

Dumfries’ Ointment.

Wanted,

A

Sunday School.

T

Stud Horses.

Blanks for Sal© at this Office,

“ Commissioners’ Notice.

JAMES L. ROSS

DOVER HOTEL

ESPECTFULLY informs the inhabit
HE undersigned Commissioners appoint
ants of Kennebunk and vicinity, and
Ata Court of Probate held at York, within jl ed by the Judge of Probate for the
especially those who patronised him when in
and for the County of York, on the third County of" Ytork,
_, to receive and examine the
business in this town ; that he has opened a
ESPECTFULLY informs his-fri^
Tuesday in April, in the year of our Lord claims against the estate of
Shop in Saco, where he is now carrying on the
and the public that he is still the kec's
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
~
JOHN HALL,
er of the Public House in DoycT,
jj"
HARLES BRADBURY administra late of Alfred, ih said county, yeoman, de
known by the-name ef the DUV1R HqI
tor of the estate of Stephen Towne, ceased, represented «insolvent, hereby give
late of Kennebunk-port, in said county, mer

'TEL, where no exertions will be spatetfo
notice
to the Creditors of said estate, that six
chant deceased, having presented his second months from the fourth day of March, 1828, in all its various branches, and has made ar merit a continuance of the public patrciia??
rangements
to
attend
in
Kennebunk
on
the
account of administration of the estate of said are allowed them for bringing in their claims
The following Stages arrive at, and depart
deceased, for allowance : and the widow of and proving their debts. And that the Com first and third Wednesdays in April, and the rom his house: —
first
and
third
Wednesdays
of
every
following
said deceased having presented her petition missioners will attend for the purposes afore
The Accommodation Stage
month, and would be happy to attend to all
From the last number of -Moore's National for a further allowance out of the personal es said at the Office-of N. D. Appleton, in said favors in the line of his profession that his
To Boston and Lowell, by way of Ne^,,
tate of said deceased :
Melody.
Alfred in the first Wednesdays of May, July friends may confer upon him.
ryport, leaves the Dover Hotel'oh Mon(}av'
ORDERED, That the said administrator and September next, from two to five o’clock
If I speak to thee in Friendship’s name,
and Fridav, at 7 A.M. aiuh„'
give notice to all persons interested, by in the afternoon of said days respectively.
J. E. ROSS, by long experience Wednesday
Thou thinkst I talk too coldly ;
rives in Lowell at 5 P. M. and at BostonatS
causing a, copy of this order to be published
PORTER LAMBERT7 Commis- and practice, has acquired a thoi ough knowl P. M. Returning, leaves Boston and Towel
If 1 mention Love’s devoted flame.
three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk
JOSEPH EMERSON. 5 sioners. edge of his business and is able to furnish on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ath
Thou saycst I speak too boldly.
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
March, 1828.
_______ ________ those who may favor him with their custom, M. and arrives at Dover at 7 P. M.p.lsLA
Between these two unequal fires,
ty,
that
they
may
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
with work in a style (to say the least) not
Why doom me thus to hover ?
’Durham, Newmarket, Exeter, AnJ
to
be
held
at
Kennebunk,
in
said
county,
on
Herds Grass Glover Seed, inferior to any done in the State—is not con thro
I’m a friend if such thy heart requires,
bury, Newburyport, Ipswich and Salem. *
the second Tuesday in May next, at ten of
fined
to
Fashion
more
than
to
suit
the
custom

If more thou seekst, a lover.
QUANTITY of Herds Grass and Clo er—cuts garments out of smaller quantity
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if
The Mail Stage
Which shall it be ?
ver Seed.
any they have, why the said account should
of Cloth than generally used, and work of
To Boston, by way of Newburyport,]^
How shall I wop ?
not be allowed, and the said allowance made.
....ALSO....
every description made in his Shop is war the Dover Hotel, Monday, Wednesday
Fair one, choose between the two.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
WHITE BEANS for sale by the subscri ranted to fit, or returnable and cloth and Friday at 9 A. M. ahd intersects the Great
A
true
Copy
—
A
ttest
,
ber.
WM. LORD.
Though the wings of Love will brightly play,
Mail Stagefrom Portland to Boston. Returntrimmings replaced’;
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, RegH.
April 11th, 1828.
When first he comes to woo thee ;
March 19,1828.
ing, leaves Newburyport Tuesday, TlnnsApril
19.
There’s a chance that he may fly away
¡day and- Saturday after the arrival of the
As fast as he flies to thee :
Mail Stage from Boston, and arrives at Dover
While Friendship, though on foot she come, At a Court of Probate holden at York, with
Remainingin the Post Office at Kennebunk, at 12 o’clock noon ; passes through Durban)
No flights of fancy trying,
Newmarket, Exeter, Amesbury, Newbury
^W^riE Subscriber would like
in and for the County of York, on the third
Me. April 1st. 1828.
Will therefore oft be found at home,
port, Ipswich and Salem,
to take a few yoke of
Tuesday of April, in the year of oyr Lord
A. B. C.
When love abroad is flying.
OXEN to pasture by the sea- IMf BURBANK, Esq. Capt. Benjamin
eighteen hun dred an d t wen ty - eight.
TA-e Accommodation Stag#
Which shall it be ?
4YN the petition of William Nason, adson, ,n hispastiire m Shapleigh ) ItjI® Bebber, Foss Burnham—Sally W.
To
Boston
and Lowell, by way of Haver
How shall I woo?
mJf ministrator of the estate of Caleb
—The quality of the pasturéis so well known | Credeford, Ivory Chadborn, Bracy Curtis, jr. hill, leaves the
Dover Hotel on Tuesdar
Dear one, choose between the two.
sow, late of Shapleigh, in said county, deceas nothing further need be said ; the cattle will Daniel Credeford.
Thursday and Saturday at 7 A. M. and a?
ed, representing that the personal estate of be salted twice a week.
D. E. F.
But if neither feeling suits thy heart,
rives at Lowell at 5 P. M. and al Bostnnati
said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just
He also offers for sale a farm containing
Benjamin Downing, Thoifias Durrel, Esq. P. M. Returning, leaves Boston and Lowtl!
Let’s see (to please thee) whether
debts which he owed at the time ofhis death about 70 acres, a mile from this village, said —Mary Elwell.
We mav not learn some precious art
at 8 A. M. and arrives at Dover at 7 P.M.by
the
sum
of
one
hundred
and
thirty-nine
farm
has
a
House,
Barn
and
a
good
well
of
G. H. I.
To mix their charms together—
passes through Durham, Newmarket,
dollars
and
forty-seven
cents,
and
praying
for
Water,
with
a
sufficient
quantity
of
Tillage,
Andrew
Goodwin,
Miss
Sophia
M.
Good

One feeling still more sweet to form
ter, Kingston, Haverhill; Andover and Read)
a
license
to
sell
and
convey
so
much
of
the
Pasturing,
and
Wood
land,
anc{
usually
cuts
win,
idow
Mary
Getchel,
Care
of
Jacob
From two so sweet already—
ing.
real
estate
of
said
deceased
hs
may
be
neces

from
12
to
15
tons
of
good
hay
yearly
—
a
.
libKimball,
Betsey
Greenough
—
Mrs.
Lydia
A Friendship that, like Love, is warm,
The Accommodation Stage
sary
for
the
payment
of
said
debts
and
in

!
eral
crédit
will
be
given
with
good
security.
Hellard,
Care
of
John
Brown,
D.
Hartwell
—
A Love, like Friendship, steady.
To Portland, by way of Kennebunk, leaves
ELISHA
ALLEN.
cidental
charges
:
Thomas
Jones,
Abner
Jones,
Moses
Jenkins.
Thus let it be,
the Dover Hotel every, day (except Sunday!
ORDERED—That the petitioner give
Sanford, April 10th, 1828. ___________
K. L. M.
Thus let me woo;
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased
Miss Littlefield, G. & I. Lord, Mrs. Char at 8 A. M. and arrives at Portland at 5P.M Dearest, thus we’ll join the two.
and to all persons interested, in said estate by
lotte Menduni, Hugh McCulloch, Esq. Hugh leaves Portland every day (except Sunday,)
and arrives at Dover at 5 P. M.; passes
causing a copy of this order to be published
McCulloch & Co.
through S. Berwick, Berwick, Wells, Kenne.
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken
N. O. P. Q.
THE TWO MAIDENS.
nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
Mrs. Abigail Perkins, Care of James Per bunk and Saco.
FEW hhds. prime St.
ONE came—with light and laughing air,
The Accommodation Stage
sively, that they may appear at a Probate
CROIX RUM, for sale kins, Capt. Joseph Perkins.
And cheek like opening blossom,
Court to be holden at, Berwick, in said Coun
R. S. T.
To Portland, by way of Alfred, leaves the
Bright gems were t warn’d amid her hair,
by the subscriber.
ty, on the fourth Tuesday in June next,
Mrs. Betsey Smith, John Smith, Jun.— Dover Hotel on 'Tuesday , 'Thursday and Sat
And glitter’d on her bosom,
—ALSO—
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
Richard Thompson.
urday at 8 A. M. and arrives at Portland ate
And pearls and costly bracelets deck
bbls. American GIN ;
cause» if any they have, why the prayer of
P. M. Returning,leaves Portlaixl at 8 A.j],
U. V. W.
Her round white arms and lovely neck.
100 boxes American Cigars ;
said petition should not be granted.
David Varney, Lydia Witham—Charles Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and ar
Cognac Brandy ; Holland Gin ; Wine ;
Like summer’s sky, with stars bedigbt,
JONAS CLARK, Judge ofsaid Court.
W. Williams, Michael Wise, Esq. Charles rives at Dover at 5 P. M.; passes throughS,
Teas; Sugar; Coffee; Tobacco; Cordials; W. Williams.
A true Co/zy—-A-Ttest,'
The jewelTd rooe around her,
Berwick, Berwick, Alfred, Buxton and Gor
Pork
;
Bacon
;
Corn
;
Rice
;
Flour
;
And dazzling as the monntide light
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
B. PALMER, P. M.
ham.
Cheese;
Glass;
Hardware;
The radiant zone that bound her ;
April 19.
April 5.
The Dover, Sandwich^ and Plymouthf
English and Factory Goods ; Nails ; Spikes;
And pride and jov were in her eye,
H. Stage
Nail
Rods;
Hoop-Plates,
&c.
And mortals bow’d as she passed by. •
D. W. LORD & BROTHER,
Ata Court of Probate held at York, within
Leaves the Dover Hotel on Wednesday
B. PALMER.
and for the County of York, oh the third
Another came—o’er her mild face
7 A. M. and arrives at Sandwich at 7 P.M;
Tuesday in April, in the year of our Lord
April 12.
A pensive shade was stealing,
leaves Sandwich on Thursday at 5 A. M.and
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-eight.
Yet there no grief of earth we trace,.
#
ANNY HODGDON, administratrix of
zi
BUSHELS of Yellow and arrives at Doverat 6 P. M.; leaves Dover
But that deep holv feeling,
on Friday at 7 A. M. and arrives at Sandwicli
the
.estate
of
Robert
Hodgdon,
late
of
White CORN.
Which mourns the heart should ever stray
at 7 P. M.; leaves Sandwich on Saturday
4TkF the JirGt quality,—also, Sal-2Eratus,
South-Berwick,
in
said county, deceased,
50
L*
“
“
RYE.
From the pure fount of 1 ruth away«
constJ’UtJy on hand attfie Kennebunk
having presented her account of administra
400 Barrels FL OUR, from 3 to 6 dollars morning at 5 A. M. and arrives at Plymouth
at 12 noon, and arrives at Sandwich at6P,
tion of the estate of said deceased, for allow port Dutiilery, for Sale by
per barrel.
Around her brow, as snow-drop fair,.
J. G. PERKINS.
M.; leaves Sandwich on Monday at^ A. N,
ance 1 and also presented a petition for an al 1
50 Bags of COFFEE.
The glossy tresses cluster.
and arrives
ivesat
at DoVer at 6 P. M.—Passes by'
by
April 10th, 1828.
lowance out of the personal property of said
10 Casks of Linseed OIL.
Nor pearl, nor ornament was there»
Great Falls Factory, through Rochester,
deceased :
50 Barrels of '1 AR.
Save the meek spirit's lustre—
Farmington
I / . Chesnut Hills, Middled
igton Dock,
ORDERED—That the said administratrix
Kennebunk-port, March 29, 1828.
And faith and hope beam’d from her eye,
Durham, Alton, WoHborough,
Corner,■, New
',T
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
And angels bow’d as she pass’d by.
Tuftonborough, Moultonborough, Sandwich,
ing a copy of this order to be published three
Cornelia.
&c. to Plymouth.
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga ■g>LA-CK and Colored Broad Cloths,
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county,
Sattinetts, Cassimeres,
A N EXCELLENT MARE» The Dover and Portsmouth AccommA
A BALL.
that they may appear at a Probate Court to 5-4& 5-8 Bombazine,
fion Stage
seven years old, warrantI was pinned by dire necessity to one pin, be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on the Linen and Cotton Drillings,
Leaves the Dover Hotel every tnorain;
ed kind.
namely, to a chair between Mrs, Pry and second Tuesday in May next, at ten of the Cotton Flannels, Merino Cassinetts,
(except Sunday^) at half past 7, and arrives
her youngest daughter ; and having “ no de clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any 4-4 Irish Linens, Brown and Black do.
TIRE WISE—
at Portsmouth at half past 9. Return^
light to pass away the hours,” I sought they have, why the said account should not White and Col’d Cambricks,
A quantity oj CLOVER SEED, HOES, leaves Portsmouth every afternoon (excep;
amusement in playing the evesdropper, and be allowed, and the said allowance made.
Corded and Fancy Muslins,
DUNG-FORKS, SHOVELS, ^c. by Sunday) at 5 and arrives at Dover at 7.
picking up.su ch passages of polite conversa
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Valencia Shawls and Mantles, Silk do.
tion as the following. “ Will you dance the A true copy—Attest,
The S. Berwick, Dover and Porlsmom
Brocade do. Navarino Bonnets, do. Cravats,
3os. G. Moody.
next/mzi with me, Miss?” “No Sir, thank
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
White Slate and Black Hosiery,
Mail Stage
March
29.
ye, no more halts for me, I am too hot as it
April 19.
English Silk Gloves, Kid do.
Leaves S. Berwick every morning atfiois,” replied a fat and frowsy spinster, as she
Scotch Ginghams, Fancy Silk Vestings,
clock and arrives at Dover' at 7 ; leaves Do
soused with her whole weight into the cen
IWTOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of Worsted do. Gingham Umbrellas, Silk do.
ver at Half past 9 and arrives at Portsraoii!li
tre of an arm chair. “ O don’t say so, Miss,” lH
estate of’JOSEPH SPENCER, Fancy Silk Hdkfs. Barrage and Gauze do.
at 11 ; leaves Portsmouth after the arrivaloi
rejoins the persevering swain, “ but let me late of the
South-Berwick, in the county of York, Black ahd Col’d Sewing Silk,
the Great Mail from Boston and' arnvesat
To SeAV GV Ia£t.
mix you a tumbler of lemonade, which will deceased,
and all others concerned—That Garniture and Cap Ribbons,
j
make you as cool^s cowcummer.” “ O dear,” Charles N.
hares, Nos. 20, 21,22,23,28,39, and Dovenat 1 P. M. and at S. Berwick at
Fig
’
d
and
Plain
Velvet
Belting
Silk
do.
Cogswell, Fsq. has present
screamed out the delicate creature, “ take ed to me the subscriber,
The
Dover
and
Great
Falls
Accwtmk
67
in
the
KENNEBUNK
SOCIAL
Calicoes
from
9d
to
2s
Yd,
Sheetings;
Judge of the Court
awee the limoneed, it always gives me the
LIBRARY, to sell or let for one year or
tion Stage
Probate, within and tar said county, an in Shirtings and Tickings.
belly-eeke.” “Pray Sir,” asked a gentle of
The above Fresh Goods are offered for more. Apply to Daniel Remich, or
strument.
purporting to be the last will and
Leaves the Dover Hotel every eveninries-j
man in a fine coat at a gentleman in a green testament of said Joseph, and that the second Sale by
BARNABAS PALMER.
WILLIAM JEFFERDS.
cept Sunday) after the arrival of the Ports
coat, “ who might yonder young leedy be
March 14.
Kennebunk-port, April 5, 1828.
mouth and Boston Stages, and arrives at!
that’s spakin to Mr. Bumberry ?” “ Pon my Tuesday in May next, is assigned to take the
Probate
thereof,
at
a
Probate
Court
then
to
be
AN ASSORTMENT OF
~ Great Falls at 8 P. M.; leaves Great Falls
honor, Sir, responded the respondent, “ I
every morning (except Sunday) at 6 A. M,
don’t know, and not to give yoaan ill answer, held at Kennebunk, within and for said coun
and arrives at Dover at Z. A Coach leaves,
neither do I care. But I never seen such a ty, when and where they may be present and
cause, if any they have, why the same
the Dover Hotel on Sundays for Great Falls I
face of confrunthery in my life.’* “ Waithnr,” shew
at 9, 1 and 4 o’clock.
HE Subscriber has received one Bale
growled a green-grocer from Grange Gor- should not be proved, approved and allowed
Just received and for sale at
of FRENCH PAPER HANGINGS
The Doverand Concord AocommodoA
manlane, who had lodgings near the Spa for as the last will and testament of said deceas
which be will sell at fair prices.
J. H. XICTWH’S BOOKSTORE.
the benefit ofhis health, “ Waithur,” sa\s.he, ed.Given under my hand at York, this fif
Stage
B.
PALMER.
as he took his seat at the supper-table in
March 8.
Leaves the Dover Hotel on Monday Wed
teenth
day
of
April
,
in
the
year
of
our
Lord
LINSEED
OIL
also
for
sale
by
B.
P.
front of aleash of patridges, “ what' do you- eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
nesday and Friday at 9 o’clock and arrives at
WALKER’S SERMON
April 12.
main by setting a butterboat full of stirabout
Concord at 5 P. M. Returning, leaves Con
JONAS CLARK.
ON THE
alongside of these little pullets.” “Stira
cord on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays
April 19-,
bout, Sir !” cried the waiter,” “ that is bread
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